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   Nice, fashionable home  
  Emlakçı Bilgisi

İsim: ArKadia
Şirket Adı:
Ülke: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Kiralık
Fiyat: EUR 2,736

  Konum
Ülke: Austria
Eyalet/Bölge/ Şehir: Vienna
Şehir/İlçe: Vienna
Posta kodu: 1110
Yayınlandı: 23.03.2024
Açıklama:
Discover the charm of our vibrant neighborhood in this cozy, well-appointed 3BR condo that offers the
perfect blend of comfort and convenience for up to 6 guests. ✔ Good location with numerous public
transport options ✔ Smart TV with free Netflix & more ✔ Cozy pillows and beds ✔ Fully equipped
kitchen ✔ ✔ Independent check-in in the laundry room ✔ Free high-speed WiFi ✔ High quality
toiletries ✔ Affordable parking 2 ✔ € per booking donated to charity We look forward to welcoming
you! The accommodation Welcome to our charming 3-room apartment! It has two separate units and
offers the perfect accommodation for your stay in a vibrant district. The first unit has 2 rooms - one with
a king size bed and the other with a comfortable sofa. The fully equipped kitchen allows you to prepare
delicious meals, and the bathroom with toilet offers all the necessary amenities. The second
accommodation offers a spacious room with 2 sofa beds for additional guests. The modern kitchen
invites you to cook together, and the stylish bathroom with bathtub is perfect for relaxing after an
eventful day. Both accommodations are equipped with high-speed WiFi, air conditioning and heating to
ensure a comfortable stay in all seasons. The shared entrance provides easy access to nearby cafes,
restaurants and shops. We strive to offer our guests exclusive access to all features of our apartments
during their stay. For this reason, we offer exclusive access to all the features of our apartments. From the
comfortable beds and spacious kitchen to the modern bathrooms with soaking tub areas and thoughtfully
curated amenities, everything was designed with our guests in mind. You can rest assured that every inch
of space and all of its contents are reserved solely for your use and enjoyment.

  Genel Bilgiler
Bitmiş metrekare: 70 m2
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  Room details
Total rooms: 3

  Building details
Parking: Evet

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Ek Bilgiler
Web Sitesi URL’si: http://www.arkadia.com/LMDW-T27447/?utm_ca

mpaign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_sourc
e=IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: pama2z3-4f0e7c9xkwfzn
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